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51.50 PER YEAR. 

- Sft/ts of jCocal ifews. ~ 
(-. W. Elliott attended tlie horse 

sale at Dickinson this week. 

^ Mrs. Owens, ofOshkosli, Wis., 
is a guest of hor son, Rees Owens. 

. J)an Keohane, of Turtle Lake, 
N. D.,ris a guest of liis son. John 
Keohane. 

Mrs. McCulliini and son of 
Gleudive are visiting Mrs. E. 
Walker. 

II. E. Perkins, of Napoleon, 
was here this week and purchased 
the Thompson & Brault elevator 
near the mill. 

The nine .year old son of T. 
Kirkpatrick was bitten by a rattle 
snake Moudav. He is reported 
as improving nicely. 

Chas. (Irinde, of Blair. W is., 
was a guest of Kd Holven and 
family this week, lie purchased 
land in the Valley. 

Senator Kottel of Benson coun
ty was looking over our Golden 
Valley Tuesday and stated that he 
was enamored with all he saw. 

Reports are that there wan a 
slight frost Monday evening in 
sotn? parts of the Valley. Tom
atoes and cucumbers were uipped. 

Joseph Walles and family, of 
Ontario,-Wis., were among the 
number of new immigrants this 
week, bringing with them horses, 
cattle. machinery. household 
goods etc. 

Beach is now an incorporated 
village with Messrs. E. E. Noble, 
A. B. Kellogg and T. L. 8mitli 
as director*, I. S. Bispham. mar-
shall and R. l'\ Gallagher, clerk 
and treasurer. 

Charles F. Garbush of Yule 
was in the city Wednesday on his 
way to Rogers, this state, wlwsre 
he will look over the crops- lie 
has two threshing rigs in that lo
cality and will commence opera
tions there as soon as the season 
opens. —Press? 

Misses Helen and Clara Barber 
returned from Minneapolis Mon
day where Mi»s Helen has been 
for the past six months complet
ing a course in the Globe Business 
College, and Miss Clara has spent 
the past few weeks there visiting 
relatives, 

Mrs. Forney, the mother of 
Mrs. Odiorne, of Alpha, died at 
the home of her son with whom 
she lived at Alpha, last Saturday, 
of heart trouble. The remaius 
were shipj'ted to her former home 
at Lawlei'. Iowa.—Republican 

Dickinson defeated Glendive in 
an interesting game of baseball 
last Sunday by a score of 11 to 
Thousands of dollars. changed 
hands. 

John Madison and Kid Gilbert-
son, championship wrestlers, are 
scheduled to wrestle at the opera 
house on Saturday evening. 

Eighth grade examination will 
be held in the schoolhouse the *2<ith 
and 27th of this month. 

The busy harvest is now the or
der of the day and Golden Valley's 
crop cannot be beaten. Beach 
will put on the market a million 
bushels this fall savs one of our 
prominent farmers. 

Henry Sunders accompanied 
his father to the Bismarck hospi
tal, Monday, where the old gent
leman will spend an indefinite 
time receiving treatment for his 
eVes. Henry returned yesterday. 

F. E. Halton, cashier of the 
Northwestern National Bank, 
Minneapolis. Minn., visited the 
bank here last Saturday and was 
taken for an auto ride to see the 
surrounding country. He is a 
nephew of C. V. Knox. 

The correspondent from Terry 
to the Monitor states that Agent. 
F. D. Cooper and wife of Beach 
were over Sunday visitors at the 
home of F. P. Reiler. Mrs. 
Cooper is a relative of Mrs. Reilev. 

A quiet wedding took place at 
the home of George Lake Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, when Miss 
Harrict'Lake was united in mar
riage to Mr. Roy Hayes in the 
presence of relatives and a few 
intimate fronds. The Uevereud 
Alexander Douglas officiated. 
After the ccremonv a delicious 
supper was served after which the 
young couple, went to their home 
west of town. The CHIEONICI.E 

joins their many friends in extend
ing tlieiu hearty congratulations. 

Dr. W. ,]. Pierce, of Dodge-
ville. Wis., stopped off between 
traius No. 8 and <5 on his way 
home for a brief call on his old 
time friends, Co. Auditor and 
Mrs. McGregor. The doctor 
owns a township of laud and has 
stock interests, being owner of the 
7-0 ranch. He said: "I have 
run a large farm ever since I was 
old enough but I have never be
fore seen such abundant crops as 
I saw on a ride thru the Golden 
Valley the other day.''—Herald. 

BEACH WON. 
C. E. Barber Again Won First 

Prize for Best Collection of 
Grains.—Scooped Bal-

of State. 
Trum:ie; "The fact that grain from 

the Missouri Slope has again beaten all 
the other state exhibits in the state con
test iviil certainly make the peple. of the 
eastern part of North Dakota sit up. and 
pay attention to this part of the kingdom. 

Yesterday afteanoon the judges. Gov. 
Burke. Deptv Treasurer 1'alconer and 
Deputy Land Commissioner Coats, examin
ed the grains sent for the contest and 
awarded the prizes as follows: 

First prize Sioo —To C. K. Barber of 
Beach. Billings county. 

Second prize. $60—To (). H'. Killand, 
Mandan. Morton county. 

Third prize. >40—To T. T. Kristjanson, 
Ciardar. Pembina county. 

The judges were not aware of the ex
hibitors' nor where the grain came from 
so that no favoritism could be shown even 
were the judges inclined to such a course, 
which these gentlemen certainly would 
not think of. 

There were fifty-five enteries of collec
tions and they came from nearly every 
county in the state, and all who saw them 
remarked of general excollance of the 
various collections. In fact the judges 
had quite a time in awarding the second 
and third prizes so close were a number 
of the collections in superior excellence. 

Nearly all the samples sent in will be 
combine in the exhibit that Commissioner 
Cilbrerth is having prepared for the state 
exhibit he will show at several state fairs 
in the centeral states this fall. Each ex
hibit will be labelled with the owner's 
name so that all parts of the state will 
have full and fair representation. 

It is natural that the Slope people should 
feel proud over thus twice winning the 
first prize in the annual contest as it calls 
aloud to the world that the western part 
of North Dakota can raise as good grain 
as anv section of the world.1' 

FARMERS ELEVATOR CO. 
OF BEACH, N. DAKOTA. 

The farnu.rs held a meeting in the town 
hall Tuesday afternoon and organizoe a 
farmers' elevator company to be incor
porated as the Farmers Elevator Co. of 
Beach, North Dakota, with a capital slock 
os S 10.000: SS. JOO of the amount paid-up. 
The company consists of <io stock holders. 
It will be under supervision of nine di
rectors and the following elected ojficers: 
J. D. Halstead, Pres.: Geo. Gilbertson, 
Vice Pres.; B. F. Livermore. Treas. and 
Carl Olson. Sec. The companies elevator 
is now under construction and rapidly 
being pushed to completion. H. C. Jen 
son has the contract and expects to have 
the structure completed before Sept. 15. 
It is presumed that he will a:t as agent 
and buy grain for the elevator. 

THE WEEK AT SENTNEL "BUTTE. 

Burkey. 
A heavy frost came Tuesday morning 

which chilled the gard«n truck-

Theodore Wise and son have returned 
to Glendive to work on the ditch. 

Mr. and Mrs. Van Dale visited at Fred 
Kochs Friday and Saturday and attended 
the dance. 

There was a social dance at Fred Kochs 
Friday night. A \\;ry enjoyable time is 
reported. ^ 

Frank Noll has hauled lumber for a 
large granary. 

Miss Mary Telford has returned from 
her visit to Kenyon, Minn. Her sister 
accompanied ber. 

If you wish to relinquish your claim or 
sell your land on short notice list the 
same with us. "Quick sales and small 
profits is our motto.—Success Land 
Agency. Beach. N. D. 

Make me an ofier for sec. 9 and W'i 
sec. 1; twp. 136 range 106—B. S. Davis. 

Cass, Steele and Traill counties lost from 
three-quarters of a million to a million 
dollars as a result of a hailstorm last week. 
The crops on 50,000 acres, almost ready 
for the harvester, were totally destroyed 
and more or less serious damage done on 
an acreage tjvice that large. The storm 
covered an area fifty to sixty miles in 
length and from one to three miles in width. 

HAD AN AWFUL TIME BUT CHAM
BERLAIN'S COLIC CHOLERA AND 
DIARRHOEA REMEDY CURED HIM 

It is with pleasure that I give you this 
unsolicited testimonial. About a year ago 
when I had a severe case of measles I got 
caught out in a hard rain and the measles 
settled in my stomach and bowles. I had 
an awful time and had it not been for the 
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
diarrhoe Remedy I could not have possibly 
lived but a few hours longer, but thanks, to 
this remedy. I am now strong and well, 
I have written the above through simple 
gratitude and I shall always speak a good 
word lor this remedy.— SAMH. GWIN. 
Concord. Ga. For sale by all deales. 

Husband Misteriously Disappered. 
The Dickinson Post: "The mystery sur

rounding the disappearance of L. E. Brown 
is as deep today as it was a week ago. No 
clue as to his whereabouts or reason for 
his taking oft has been found. All kinds 
of theories are being advanced as to what 
might have befallen Brown, but the gen
eral opinion seems to be that he took a 
night train and will show up in time. One 
theory is that he was slugged while cross
ing the tracks to his home, after being 
robbed his body was placed in a boxcar 
arid possibly the car was resealed and 
discovery would not be made for some 
time. His wife reports that he had about 
$90 in money onjiis person the evening of 
his disappearance which was Saturday, 
August 3. 

Chief of Police Corbett is doing all he 
can in the matter. He is following up de
scriptions of all the Browns who come in
to public notice in different parts of the 
country." Mrs. Brown is a cousin of Mrs. 
Dr. Melvin of this village, and is here 
this week. 

It should be the pride of ever)- resident 
of a city or village to speak well of it 
whenever they may be in conversation 
with a stranger. The progressive citizen 
will not fail to take advantage of every 
opportunity, and to interest them by lett
ing them know the advantages ottered by 
his own town. The man who can not do 
this, who has not a good word for his own 
town and its citizens, should never be 
guilty of saying a word to its disadvantage. 

There is quite a crop of Russian thistles 
along fire breaks and fences this fatl and 
if let grow a week or two longer they will 
ripen and the seed will be blown broadcast 
over the fields. The farmers would do 
well to spend a little time in cutting this 
weed and thus keep the country from be
ing over run with it next year. 

J. B. Stoddard was a passenger on No. 0 
Monday evening. 

Trains on the N. P. killed two cows at 
the crossing a mile east of town Thursday 
morning: the railroad engineers have a 
largejcow cemetry in active operation at 
that place; the surrounding ground being 
covered with mounds. 

The Sentinel Butte school board let 
contracts for five more schoolhouses last 
Friday night. 

John Cusick and Mike Heueghan hauled 
out a new harvester the first of the week 
and are busy on Frank Dingman's oats. 

Tom Oldis set up a 70 barrel water tank 
on his homestead that will supply all of 
his stock. 

Mrs. Walter A. Shear returned from 
her visit in Minnesota Sunday night; of 
course the little heiress accompanied her. 

A, I.. Martin sent his wagons and sup
plies out to sections 35 and 36 Monday to 
commence haying. 

Jud Paxton is rounding up some cattle 
for the shipment this Thursday. 

The local telegraph office refuses mess
ages. the trouble being a strike in the east. 

Reverend Douglas was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Gilbert Friday; He receiv
ed a unanimous call to continue to occupy 
the pulpit at Sentinel Butte and prospects 
are that a church could be built next 
spring or earlier. 

The Sentinel Butte land company sold 
several sections of land about town recent
ly; prospects are good for several new fa
milies on the outskirts of town. 

There is considerable talk of petitioning 
the county commissioners to open the sec
tion line which crosses the dam by Mr" 
Hollebach's. The road over the eastern 
end of this water gets so bad in the winter 
and after rains that it makes passage very 
bad; many school children living south of 
town were obligeb to be absent from school 
last year on that account. 

Ray Collis was taken to a Dickinson hos
pital for treatment. He fell from a horse 
and suffered internal injuries. 

It appears that the trainmen of No. 4 
make special efforts to show off when 
making Sentinel Butte: this passenger train 
went by with such a speed Sunday morn, 
ing that the mailsack on tne crane was 
dashed against the car window, breaking 
it, and then fell to the ground; we are 
getting considerable such treatment from 
apparently anserine officials. 

If looking for bargains in land specu
lations call on or address. Success Land 
Agencv, F, W. Kevech. Manager, Beach, 
N. Dak. 

Qtye $!timm #tor* 
Cratlf & CUm|HWH Ihraprtrtara V 

(Crurral IRfrrijanlHw 

BEACH, N. D., 8 | 9.'07 

Zto the {Public: 
Notwithstanding the fact that nearly everything points to higher prices, 

especially on the staple goods such as 
Cheese, Canned Fruit, Sugar, Coffee, Tea and Flour, 

we take pleasure in stating that we have placed our orders early for large shipments 
before the advanced price, and but little difference will be noticed in our prices. 

In fact we still retait our celebrated Gladstone Pearles flour at ̂  per 100-lbs.,- sugar 
at the same price of $1 per 15 lbs., and no change has been made on coffee and tea. Our 
goods are second to none in quality, hence we have gained the splendid patronage we 
now enjoy. . , ' „ ... 

Although our advertising space is limited, we wish to call your attention further, to our 

Shoes^ 
We carry a full line of Bradley Metcalf Shoes and every pair is warranted, to give you service as well 
as comfort and style. Let us fit yon out with a pair and convince you that the same i»( true. And, to 
fee dresaed-up, you wiH need a new suit of clothes. Our "order to measure" suits have stood the test 
lor fifty years. In all our dry goods department we can please you in quality and price. We will be 
Uteased to show you goods and quote prices, if you do not buy. 

Zfhe {Pioneer Store, 

GIVE OLD BRINDLE 
A CHANCE 

All old I>rindie wants is a 
chance. She wont dissa-
point you unless you're 
looking for a downfall. 
Old Brindle doesn't fall 
down—not when she has 
half a chance. 
Last year the value of 
milk, cream, butter and 
cheese produced Jiy old 
Brindle and her sisters in 
the United States was 
wort h $665,000,000.00. 
That shows what she can 
do when she has half a 
chance. 
Every indication points to 
ward a high market this 
summer and winter. 

Missouri River Produce 
Company, 

{Peach business 6c {Professional ^Directory. I 

JOHN KKOiUNr: 5!ate> \tt\. 

BISMARCK N. DAK. 

New Fall Goods 
Here 

In our dry goods department 
we are displaying new fall 
furnishings of every kind 
for gents and ladies. 

HEAD QUARTERS 
for the Sharood and RE-Z 

SHOES 
A shoe that will please you 
in fit. quality and price. Our 
stock is complete for men, 
women and children. We aim 
to carry a complete line of 
Ladies' and Gents' furnish
ings and solicite your trade 
with honest values consistant 
with reasonable prices. 

IN OUR GROCERY 
department is always found 
a fresh and up-to-date stock 
of groceries, flour, fruit, etc. 
Our coffees and tea cant be 
beat. Try us with your 
next order. 

. Russ & Sunders. 

The following editorial in yesterday's 
Forum hits the nail on the head: "Think 
ol the prosperity there would be in North 
Dakota if all the money spent in mail 
order houses was left with dealers in this 
state. It could be done, too, if merchants 
went after the trade in an earnest, busi
ness-like manner and advertised properly. 
There are so many dealers who apparent
ly have an idea that it they establish a 
store the public should know where they 
are. what they sell, and at what prices. 
As a matter of fact, the dear public does 
not feel that it is any part of its duty to 
work out all these points for the merchants. 
They think if the merchants are too in
different about trade to advertise their 
wares, they will buy from people who are 
able to furnish that information and some 
send to mail order houses. It is popular 
to condemn farmers for not patronizing 
local institutions, but it is not always just. 
If a merchant is too indifferent to ask for 
trade, if he lacks the courtse^ and the 
enterpris to go after business in proper 
manner, no one under obligations to give 
him their money. People in other lines 
hav^to compete for business and there 
is no apparant reason why the non-adver
tising merohant should be especially fav
ored." 

Until further notice my meat wagon 
will be at the Carlyle store Wednesday of 
each week.—J. C. Gile, Beach, N. D. 

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC. CHOLERA 
AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY. BETT
ER THAN THREE DOCTORS. 

"Three years ago we had three doctors 
with our little boy and everything that 
they could do seemed in vain. At last 
when all hope teemed to be gone we be
gan using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
.and Diarrhoea Remedy and in a few bours, 
he began to improve. Today he is as 
healthy a child as parents could wish for"— 
Mrs. B. J. Johnston, Linton, Miss. For 
sale by all dealers. 

If you have an item of news we would 
consider it a favor if you would call at the 
office and tell us about it. We want to 
know of all the local happenings, and if 
you go away somewhere, or have a friend 
visiting you, or have a new baby at your 
place, or have been getting married; or 
know of a death, we should consider it a 
great favor to our readers if yoa would, 
tell us of it. 

Our Big Sum
mer Sale. 

oi our odds aud ends of spring and 
summer calicos and other dress goods, 
hats, shoes, etc. 

CONTINUES UNTIL AUG. 20. 

We want you to take advantage of 
the bargains offered in this sale. 
And, when in need of 

Dry Goods, 
or furnishings, you will find our store 
well stocked at all times. 

We also solicit your patronage for 
our Grocery and Lumber departments. 
Never before were we so well stocked 
to meet the demand in groceries, salt, 
cement, lime, nails, lumber and brick. 
Grain and all farm products taken in 
exchange. One price to all. 

.Yours truly, 

Sieaoh Ttferc. 
Company 

For Good 

and a large stock of the latest and most 
desirable furniture u? select from you 
cannot do better elsewhere. Our 
prices are low. Don't send away but 
come here and let us quote prices os 
our 

M«ue Furairiiiags, Crockery Ware, 
CMCIMS, Carpets JEtc. 

We make a-speciatty of picture fraim-
in*. 

L A DAVIS & SON, 
Mcktaaa* N. O. 

KE-OHANK & UALLAOHER 

jCawt/ers 
Office in (ioMvn Y iAry ;1i:H iluild-

mi; 
KKACH. N 

O. C. HOUGEX 

Jfycrchant Tjatior 
All work guarantee, i ~r< cit-w and 

strictly up-to-dat.-. r.-.v I'aU 
and Winter sp.HVi« ..rcc'r t..ur suit 
early. 

KK.V'H v ;> 

HEFFRON & ITRRANT 
jCawyers 

Practice in all Stavs 1:1 j : c ,um 

and the U. S. i.i otHc*. Careful 
attention given to c xu-.-stin- ai| 
other If. S. Land 02ie? uirk"* 

Ray Building, 

J. E. READ 

Contractor 
Ami buiM?r. Jobbing a-.-pccialty. Build

ing plans and estimates cserfully fur
nished. 

HEACH. N. L>. •" 

OUINLAVIX & LYTLE 

^Peat Gstatc 
We sell land and locate people oa h>nn-

steads, make out Land Ottice papers and 
look after Contest and Final Proof cases. 
Write for information. U&c over Post 
Office. 

DICKINSON. N. D. 

J. W. -FOLEY 

U. S. COMMISSIONER 
Receives Homestead Filings at his office 

MEDORA. N. I>. 

i\, \. D. ) 

WELSH &ALLKN 
Carpenters and Builders 
Plans and Speciticstim- turnwhed on 

application. A.I! work reativ r,ad pro
mptly done. We have v. -t- house 
designs, modern ar.d r.?-t Will 
gladly show the::1. viC n - .v |,hi:v' •,> 
build. 

BEACH. N ;> 

{Peach {Photo fStuctto 
Portraits and Views 

All kind oi photo work doa? M r?aso;ri.':>*? 
prices cor jpod work. 

k. C. PHlPPa 

W. \V. LARSEN 

$ ewe far j 
And Opticiai. Watchev c'.-tc'** ^.id ! 

jewelery. Watch r-.-pv.n-!, ... wciakv. 

BE AC H N L> 

THE CITY DRAY 
ft. I. NICHOUS PSOP. 

BEACH. N. D. 

| H. K. MUSEUS. 
j {Physician 6c Suryeon, 
Otiic? in Bank Building. — 

i BEACH. N. i>. 

| 

J. W. POX 
Masonary Contractor 

Waats contracts on cement block buildings 
Am thoroughly experienced in that line 
Brick woik and plastering also solicited. 
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction 
Estimate; of cost cheerfully furnished. 

BEACH, N. D 

llfheeiock 6c ll/heelock 
14.fi20 acres Golden Valley 

I.AND FOH SALE 
WE (>WN IT PRICES ARE RIGHT 

We loan money on farm lands 

^ See Us 
Autorsobil? iad Eire Insurance 

FRANK C. DAVIS 
Vice President and Manager BEACH, N. O. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
s On Billings County Land 

In the Golden Valley *<*t» 
If you want to borrow money on your farm call at our 
office,one door e;i>tof Kellog's meat market, and we can 
fix you out. No commission mortgage. No Bonus. 

Beach Land and Loan Company, 
BKACH, N. DAK. 

Tlws Kranick Concrete Works 
J'eeci Srind ing 

Cu.stome ijrindin^ a .specialty 
All kinds of ground feed for sale' 
Cash paid for Outs. Barley Wheat, 
and Speltz. 

We have the exclusive agency 
for the celebrated 

HART PARR 
traction engines, gasolene and ker
osene burners for plowing and 
threshing 

of Con
crete Building 

1 Material 
Estimates promptly and chear 
fully furnished on application 
on all concrete building blocks 
and material. It is as cheap 
if not cheaper thaa lumber. 

We are also dealers ia Farm 
Machinery of a!! kinds. Out 
full tide cf Wagons, Buggies 
and Carriages, Champion and 
Milwauee Binders are now 
on display for your inspection. 
We keep repairs for same. 

BEACH NO. DAK 

A. J, Reicheiwcker, 
Paper hanger and Decorator. 

All work first class. See his full line of wallpaper samples. 
BEACH, NO DAK. 

House & Sign 
PAINTER, 

Money! Honey! Money! 
To Loan 

ON HEALESTATE SECURITY 
in the Golden Valley. 

See John Keohaae at the 

Golden Valley State Bank 


